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YEAR 10 DIPLOMA EVENING
On Thursday 28 November we will be celebrating the achievements of an amazing group
of Y10 students and anyone who has an interest in Piopio College is welcome.
This is an opportunity for everyone from the community to come and share successes.
The evening will commence at 6.45pm in the Library with an information session on what
NCEA is and how it works. This important information is a must for those studying NCEA in
2014.
After a short break, where nibbles and light refreshments will be available, the
presentation will begin at 7.30pm.
Students who have achieved Bronze and Silver Diplomas will receive their certificates.
Those who have attained a Gold Diploma will be acknowledged but will receive their
Diploma at the College Prizegiving on 9 December

PIOPIO COLLEGE ORIENTATION DAY
We are proud to present this year’s Piopio College Orientation Day on Tuesday
3 December 8.30am—3.05pm.
Come in to our friendly school where you will receive a warm welcome.
See what Piopio College has to offer as it embarks on a new curriculum structure.
You will have an opportunity to participate in an array of workshops and activities
throughout the day.

17, 18, 19 & 20

Workshops
8.45am—12.20pm
Luncheon
12.25pm
Parents will be provided with lunch so they have an opportunity to ask questions and look
September
at displays.
Students can purchase lunch from the canteen or bring their own.
Workshops
1.30pm—3.05pm
For further information contact
Mrs Louise Sheeran, Piopio College
Phone 877 8173; Email: lsheeran@piopio.school.nz
Phone: 07 877 8173
or 0800 240 173
Fax: 07 877 8388
Website:
http:piopio.school.nz
Principal’s email:
jradice
@piopio.school.nz

PRIZEGIVING 2013
This will commence at 7.00pm on Monday 9 December in the College Hall.
Y7-Y10 wear clean, complete, correct school uniform.
Y11 may wear clean, complete, correct school uniform or dress unform (as for Y12 & Y13)
Y12 & Y13 wear dress uniform (white blouse and black skirt or trousers for girls, white shirt
with collar and black trousers for boys, polished black shoes, the College tie is optional).
Head Students and Student Council members are required to wear their badges.
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PRINCIPAL’S PEN
E ngā matua, e ngā whanaunga me ngā hoa o te kura, tēnā koutou. Dear parents,
caregivers and friends of school.
Thank you to all those staff and parents who organised and participated in our two trips
for years 7 and 8 - Parnell and Mokau. Both of the trips were very successful and I know
there were plenty of new learning opportunities for our students to experience.
You will all be receiving a letter soon about the changes we are making next year to our
curriculum for all years and uniform for years 12 and 13. These changes have been a
result of extensive consultation with staff, parents, community and, most important of all,
students. I want to send warm thanks to all those who have offered advice and ideas.
Our staff have been attending think-tank sessions for almost two terms now and we are
very excited about the end result as it allows us to live our vision.
We asked our senior students to choose subjects first and have now finalised groupings of
subjects to ensure most students get the choice they want. Please read carefully and
return the forms before 11 December. We are available for discussions re choices. If you
are unable to meet this deadline, which we accept is tight, the school will be open from
29, 30, 31 January to ensure all senior students are happy with their choices of studies.
This will also be a time for seniors to purchase/hire blazers and purchase ties. The rest of
the Collge returns on Monday 3 February 2014. The powhiri for all new students and staff
will be on 3 February 9.00am. All parents are welcome to join us on this important
occasion.
Our mission statement, vision and values are now set for 2014 and will form an important
part of every aspect of College life. Thanks again to all those who have offered ideas.
I have listened carefully to them and believe the result is what the majority want.
Our vision is:We will work collaboratively to create a dynamic learning environment which is the focus
and pride of our community. Our stimulating curriculum will allow students to choose
their pathways and will provide them with the necessary skills and knowledge to empower
them to become successful, responsible citizens. Piopio College will become a school with
choice and a school of choice.
Julie Radice
s
EQUESTRIAN
On 10 November the Te Kuiti & Districts Pony Club held their annual Spring One Day
event. Around eighty riders from all over the Waikato came to compete.
Louisa Macdonald, Jenny Bevege, Tegan Cryer, Sian Macdonald, Tyla Demchy and Stormy
Harris all rode.
Results Pretraining: Jenny Bevege 1st. Louisa Macdonald 2nd.
Training Stormy Harris 2nd,
Sian Macdonald 3rd
Training (16 & over) Louisa
Macdonald 2nd.
On 17 November Otorohanga held
their Novice One Day event and
Jenny Bevege had a great day with a
win in the training class on Silver Fox,
Stormy 2nd on Irish Foxtrot.
On Monday 25 November the
Waitomo District Sports Awards are
held and I am a nominee for
equestrian. So exciting!
Stormy Harris Y10
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NATHAN COHEN Rowing Gold Medalist talking to Y8 on Monday 11 November

FUTSAL Friday 15 November
Scott Parsonage who is a
Sport Waikato and KiwiSport
Football Development Officer,
came last Friday and took
taster clinics on Futsal.

Each Y9/Y10 class had a full 50 minute
session playing the 5@side game.
Comments: Awesome, Cool Fun
Want to do again
Gangsta
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YEAR 8 MOKAU TRIP
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On Wednesday 13 November 26 students and 9 adults headed down to Mokau for the Year 8 Mokau
Trip 2013.
It was an amazing three days filled with exciting activities ranging from a study of the rock pools,
ultimate frisbee, boat building and racing, marshmallows by the campfire, swimming at the Awakino
Heads, spotlight, beach walking, fish and chips, museum quiz and history talks about the marae and
the Tainui area. We had so much fun and laughter together. We now have lifelong memories to
share and look back on with our family and friends.
I would like to thank Mr Nathan White for helping organise this trip and a huge thank you to all the
parent helpers: Whaea Ramona, Rangi, Courtney, Susan, Sheryl, Lyn and Dave, Dot, Colin and Karl.
Your kindness, humour and awesome help was greatly appreciated and contributed to the trip
running ever so smoothly. Thank-you also to the families that generously donated meat. Your
support is appreciated tremendously! You all helped to make this trip a special one.
This was a very successful trip and I look forward to seeing it continue in the future.
Mandi Barnsdall
We enjoyed playing frisbee and building the
boats. (All the Y8’s)
The food was very
scrumptious. Thank
you so much to the
amazing cooks.
(All the Y8’s)

I enjoyed swimming at
night and eating
marshmallows around
the campfire. (Shakaya)
It was really cool to go fishing and launch the torpedo, even though we only caught one fish (JJ)
I was glad that I went
on the trip. It was
hilarious and a good
experience.
(William & Brendan)

It was an exciting trip. I learnt heaps about the marae and
history of this area. I enjoyed sitting around the campfire
and building boats was cool too. (Creston)
Our camp was fun because we did lots of cool things.
The best thing was spotlight. The worst thing was the long
beach walk. (Crystal)
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YEAR 7 PARNELL TRIP
The Y7 learners went to Parnell last week and had an amazing time. We went to some different places, did some
different things, learned different things and made real connections to our learning in the classroom. It is so good
to spend time with our learners outside the normal environment of
learning and see them enthused about what they have learned and
how this applies to the world around them.
We were very fortunate to be allowed into the elephant enclosure
with Burma the remaining elephant. We were all allowed to feed
Burma and touch her, something neither the learners or us adults
will ever forget.

Our students did us proud and met our expectations of behaviour. Talk to them, ask them what they have
learned. I know that they have gained a lot and grown much. Thank you so much to Mr and Mrs O’Dea, Mrs Foss
and Mr Oram for driving, guiding and being there for their groups, I really appreciated your support.
Anneke Oram
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MERITORIOUS ACTION
These students have received acknowledgement of the many good things they have done.
Braeden Bevege, Jackson Bradbury, Rebecca Daniel, Jack Griffin, Shalako Haumaha, Lorenz Kemp, William
Lehndorf, Menae McTainsh, Riki Newport, Tiana Newport, Larrissa Potts, Taelor Tarrant, Teremai Te HuiaWarren, Shakaya Winikerei.
Winner of a canteen vourcher is Braeden Bevege.
CHAINSAW COURSE
Eight Gateway students took two days to learn about
operating a chainsaw correctly. The tutor was pleased
with their attitude and their application and each earned
13 L2 credits. Well done girls and guys.
Lynne Rauputu

ASB GET WISE
On Wednesday 20 November we had a member from the ASB Get Wise programme come in and talk to our
Y7 and Y8 students about financial literacy. Each class had an hour session. The students were involved in a
number of activities relating to money, how we spend it and ways of budgeting. It was an exciting opportunity
as we worked in groups and made wise decisions regarding our spending.
Year 7 and 8 Team
WAITOMO INTER-PRIMARY ATHLETICS Friday 29 November
We eventually received notification of this event early this week. Approximately 20 students have indicated
interest in competing. Trials, where necessary, will be held early next week. Information will then be coming
home. Students will travel as a team from College. $3.00 for transport will be required.
Y9 CAMP—GRIBBONS ROAD 3-6 December
Students were issued on Wednesday with a planning/shopping list to assist their food requirements for camp.
I hope that parents work closely with their child and if necessary his camp buddies to ensure lists are
reasonable. I will work with students next week on some skills that will help in this process and ensure it is fair.
I will be working with Y9 on camping skills next week. Hope they are doing the homework.
Y10 WORK EXPERIENCE 2-6 December
Students should be actively seeking a work exploration situation. Mrs Lynne Rauputu is going to assist students
next week.
Bill Burnell

Y 8 Mokau trip students enjoying the view
from the Puketapu Hill next to the marae.

